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None of them had thought to mention was the com-
ing of the spring.

So I chose my virgin topic, Spring, the lovely blossom
time,
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ODE TO SPRING
By MARY McGILL

I have read the modern masters; I have conned the
ancient lore;

I was seeking out a theme untouched and never used
before,

Never sung by bard or minstrel, never writ in poet's
ink,

Never chanted nor alluded to by Japanese or Chink,
Eskimo, Egyptian, Russian, Czech, Albanian, Portu-

guese,

African, Australian bushman, Englishman or Sia-
mese,

Nicaraguan, Serb or Hindu, Swiss, Dominican or Finn,
Madagascan, Salvatorian, Macedonian or their kin,

Panamaian, We'sh, Sardinian, Uruguayan, Malay,
Dutch,

Corsican, Scot, Patagonian, Persian, Icelander or
such;

Filipino, Frenchman, German, Basque, Norwegian,
Genoese,

Aztec, Montenegrin, Belgian, Turk, Armenian, Java-
nese,

Florentine, Alsatian, Libyan, Carthaginian, Arab shiek,
Moor, Chilean, Saxon, Syrian, Abyssinian, Cuban,

Greek,

Spaniard, Canaanite, Korean, Hittite, Venezuelan,
Swede,

Mexican, Philistine, Hebrew, Seminole, Jamaican,
Mede,

Choctaw.jlebusite, or Texan, Costa Rican, Roman, Pole,
Yet a theme of life that should touch and stir the

soul.

So I read the poetry of the world, of old and modern
times,

Read whatever has been written in all seasons and
all climes,

Read it once and read it over, and it struck me that the
thing

How could it be so neglected throughout all the years
of rhyme?

In the Spring we watch for swelling buds on peach and
other trees,

And we know that if they swell too soon, there'll be
one more late freeze.

In the Spring the alleys overflow with branches and
debris,

And the fire .departrnent hustles to the fires that
roar in glee.

In the Spring an earthy color darkens on the fat old
worm,

And he lies content and lazy, scarcely stirring for a
squirm.

We can't see him, but we know he's there, by his sa-
tanic deeds,

And we daily feed him daintily on all our choicest
seeds.

In the Spring the weeds all flourish, leaping upward in
the night,

While the timid flowers seem averse to coming to
the light.

In the Spring we buy our costumes for late summer or
for fall,

Since we've worn our spring outfits so long, they're
not in style at all.

Oh, the spring's the greatest season that has ever yet
been sprung.

And I'll never cease. to marvel that till now it's gone
unsung.
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The PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The publication issued in the name of a college and
produced by the best efforts of outstanding students is
an invaluable asset. To the individual student it gives
responsibility for organization and cooperative effort;
it offers growth with business experience, and by prac-
tice in writing, it also offers opportunity for self-ex-
pression. Nothing can serve better to stimulate and
foster college spirit and loyalty, and at the same time
develop history for an institution than such a publica-
tion. To acquaint the citizenship and prospective stu-
dents, at home and elsewhere, with the organization,
purposes, and ideals of an institution of learning, there
is no better medium than an attractive, well edited,
well managed, worthwhile college periodical that ap-
pears regularly. These things the TRAIL can accom-
plish in the life of the San Angelo Junior College. It

can and should, by offering a field to the individual for
community service and business experience, become a
vital force in the development and history of the insti-
tution.

The second year of our college closes with the May
issue of THE TRAIL. It marks a steady, wholesome
growth of the student body and local neighborhood in-
terest in the institution, an increase of over 100 per
cent in the graduating class, and full recognition with
no condition, of the San Angelo Junior College as a
Class A Junior College by the Texas Association of
Colleges. To those responsible for this special issue,
I express my congratulations and appreciation, and by
this means extend my best wishes for happiness and
success to each student of the college.

Hnullo."'V STA UNIVERSITY U I
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She /{nows what she wants, and doesn't stop till she gets it.
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HEAD, VONNIE MAE.
Underneath that quiet exterior lies a heart of 'pure gold.

Glee Club '29-'30.

CROTTY, C. H.
'Those big brown eyes and manly form would cause most any girl to

ta/{e a second loo/{.

Sports Editor of Trail '29.

HEAD, MARY.
A radical convert to "Einstein's" theory of Human Behavior.

Secretary Sophomore Class. Glee Club '29-'30. Dra-
matic Club '30. Secretary Glee Club '30. Archery
Club '29. Tennis Club '30. Trail '30.

DANDRIDGE, MARY.

JORDAN, JAMES "Judge".
Golf-hound, ladies man, and general promoter of college life.

President Sophomore Class '30. President of Golf
Club '30. Dramatic Club '30.

DeSPAIN, LOIS.
Lois has her li/{es and disli/{es, and she doesn't care who /{nows it.

Tennis Club '30. Dramatic Club '29-'30. Glee Club
'29.

JOINER, JOYCE.
Earth has its stars as well as Heaven, and Joyce is one of them.

Dramatic Club '30.

FITCH, FLORENCE.
~uite noiseless, but with a reserve force sufficient to blow up the Pana·

ma Canal.
Glee Club '30. Dramatic Club '30.

KUBELA, MARGUERITTE.
'The girl with the winning smile, a lover of music, art and dancing.

Dramatic Club '29-'30. President Dramatic Club '30.
Tennis Club '30. Glee Club'29.

ERSKINE, MARY "Boots".
Mary has a way of doing things all her own, a smile that's winning,

and just enough sauciness to add charm to her disposition.
Dramatic Club '29-'30. Reporter of Dramatic Club

'30. Student Council Freshman Class '29. Issue Editor
of Trail '29. President of Archery Club '29. President
of Tennis Club '30. Golf Club '30.
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TALBOTT, IDELLA MAE "Country".
Whenever it's fun, frolic or favorites, "Our Country, ''Tis· of 'Thee."

Dramatic Club '29. Assistant-Business Manager
Trail '29. Editor-in-chief Trail '30. President Glee Club
'29-'30.

METCALFE, LORAINE "Nain".
She is one of those girls who thin~ S lots and says little, but she could

say more if she had to.

Glee Club '29-'30. Secretary-Treasurer Sophomore
Class '30. Dramatic Club '30.

THOMAS, RUTH.
'Notes flow from her finger tips in streams of beWitching beauty.

Dramatic Club '29-'30. Glee Club, Pianist '29-'30.
Vice-President Sophomore Class '30. Archery Club '29.

MORELAND, EVANS "Einstein".
'The one important question with him is: Have you seen Mary?

Glee Club '29-'30. Business Manager '29-'30. Dra-
matic Club '29-'30. Tennis Club '29-'30.

WADE, BESSIE HELEN.
She hails from Water Valley, but that's no sign she's a fish.

Glee Club '30. Dramatic Club '30.

NUTT, LEROY.

'To hear Leroy tal~, one would thin~ him a pessimist, but he isn't. He's
simply spoofing.

Dramatic Club '29-'30. Sergeant-at-arms '29-'30.
Student Council Freshman Class '29.

WELCH, ROSS "Abe".
His Labor, Learning and Loyalty have won for him the enviable nic~-

name, Abe.

Glee Club '29-'30. Trail '30. Chairman Boys Tennis
Club '30.

SIMPSON, CAROL "Prokie".
If anybody ~nows anything about her, it must be Marie.

Dramatic Club '29.

WEINBERG, PEARL.
Surely the "Pearl of Great Price" judging from the way she is sought

after just prior to examinations. .

Tennis '30. Glee Club '29-'30. Librarian '29-'30.
Dramatic Club '30. Student Council Sophomore Class
'30.

SETZER, MARTHA.

Whoever heard of a girl graduating twice in one wee~? Martha has
that distinction, and that ain't all.

Dramatic Club '30. Tennis Club '30. Glee Club
'29-'30.
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TEMPER
By REX KEELING

Sportsmen in Dallas still remember him, and like
to talk about him over their cigars when they gather
at the Athletic Club on the lonely winter evenings.
Everyone liked to say that they knew him, hut now,
looking back over the years, I rea1ize that there is not
one man in Dallas who can, truthfully say that Nick
Stormzand was his friend.

Stormzand was the greatest basket-ball player ever
seen on the courts of Dallas. He flashed brilliantly,
but disastrously, across the sporting world of the
Southwest for three seasons; then he vanished as com-
pletely and suddenly as he had made his entrance. No
one was ever able to ascertain exactly from where he
came. All we knew was that he was from the North.
Some said the grain fields of the Dakotas-others the
lumber camps of the Northwest. When the question
was put to Stormzand, the, tan Swede would shake his
mop of sandy hair"and with a sweep of his hand to the
North, reply "up yonder," and quickly change the sub-
ject.

, A finer specimen of manhood never tossed a bas-
ket ball through the hoop. Several inches over six
feet, with tremendously broad shoulders, and yet with
a waist as slim as a girls, he was a beautiful creature
to look upon. His bronzed skin always glistened with
a sleek, hard, metallic look when the lights of the gym-
nasium played upon,him. Sky-blue eyes illuminated a
handsome Nordic face. Usually that face was good-
natured and smiling, but there are some among us who
have seen the mouth compressed into a mere line and
the eyes narrowed to blazing slits. But taking the man
solely from a physical point of view, he was wonderful.
I remember that a young reporter on the Dallas Morn-
ing News once likened Stormzand to a Greek god, but
I didn't like the picture. I liked to close my eyes and
imagine myself in the North Sea about the sixth cen-
tury. I see a Viking ship approaching. Scores of
slaves ply the oars, while in the prow stands the chief-
tain. He is tall and motionless, like a figurehead. The
cutting wind blows the blonde hair back from his broad
fair forehead, leaving the laughing blue eyes to look
unmolested out across the water toward lands yet un-
conquered. That is Stormzand..

But of course there would have to be something
wrong with him. It was too good to be true. Blessed
by God with a perfect physique and the skill of a wizard
at basket-hall, the poor fellow, apparently to even up
the bargain, was cursed with a beastly, uncontrollable
temper. As long as he was winning everything went
along smoothly; but just let his team begin losing, or
let some of the opposing players be a little rougher
than usual, and Stormzand became a maniac. Every-
thing wou,wrong. The referee was crooked and

~

cheating for the other side. If any of the opposing
players even so much as touched the big Swede, acci-
dentally or otherwise, it was considered as a personal
insult. The result was nearly always identical. There
would be a brawl, followed by the game's being for-
feited by the Swede's team in favor of its more docile
adversary.

Stormzand's first season in Dallas was spent with
the powerful basket-ball quintet representing the firm
of Sanger Brothers. Let me explain that certain large
businesses in Dallas have banded themselves together
during the winter months into a city basket-ball league.
An arranged schedule of games is played, and at the
close of the season, the two highest ranking teams
play a sort of series of games in order to determine
the city champions. Now, the initial year of Storm-
zand's service with Sanger Brothers was very success-
ful at first. The team marched triumphantly over all
competition until the final game with Montgomery
Ward and Company was reached.

The game was practically won before it was
started. Sanger Brothers had a much superior squad;
however, in the last quarter, an enemy elbow was
plunged rather roughly into the solar plexus of our
young friend from the North. When order was at last
restored out of the chaos, two gentlemen representing
Montgomery Ward and Company were on their way to
the hospital, and Sanger Brothers had lost another
championship.

Of course, Stormzand was dismissed from the
team. A summons was sent the young man to appear
the following morning in the office of his company in
the great Sanger Building. The message never reached
him, he had withdrawn from the city during the night.

Summer came, and Stormzand and basket-ball in
general were forgotten. But with the return of cold
weather, young men with sporting blood in their veins
began to turn again to the courts. Great preparations
were made by the league members for the ensuing
campaign. Sportsmen were already wagering their
money on a victory for Montgomery Ward and Com-
pany. Sanger Brothers, weakened by the loss of Storm-
zand, and thoroughly humiliated by the misfortune of
the past season, was not figured even an outside
chance.

And then he came back. Handsomer, heavier, and
more irresistible than ever, he came bustling into the
office of the president of pis old company one morning
just a few days after Christmas. The interview lasted
less than an hour.

Noone ever knew what went on behind those closed
doors of the president's office. All we know is that
Stormzand emerged victorious, with a smile a yard
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wide, and a contract for the ensuing season.
It is enough to say that the season was another

tragedy for Stormzand and Sanger Brothers. The team
of Sanger Brothers, strengthened again by the addition
of the Swede, made its way to the finals. It happened
that the opposing team was again that of Montgomery
Ward and Company. Now several of the Ward players,
knowing of the terrific temper of Stormzand, agreed
among themselves to torment him on every opportun-
ity. They did.

This time the game was stopped in the second
quarter instead of the fourth and as might have been
expected, our hero was missing the next morning.

By all that is right or natural, this should have
been the last straw. But no. Stormzand was back the
following winter; however, he did his playing for Mont-
gomery Ward and Company. Sanger Brothers had
been made the fool twice, and twice is enough, even if
Stormzand was the best basket-ball player in Dallas.
I suppose that Montgomery Ward and Company, hav-
ing an exceptionally poor team, figured that the big fel-
low could not hurt them much, no matter what he did.

I remember the final game of that season as if it
were yesterday. The Ward team had progressed from
last place in the percentage column to the top. Storm-
zand played spectacular, brilliant basket-ball all season.
He seemed to instill his own Nordic fighting spirit into
his mediocre team-mates, transforming them into de-
mons.

The largest crowd of sportsmen ever to witness a
basket-ball contest in Dallas was packed into the gym-
nasium to see Stormzand's team play Sanger Brothers
for the city championship. There was a certain roman-
tic glamour attached to the contest, especially when
the people were acquainted with the circumstances of
the past two seasons. Outwardly, of course, the main
question seemed to be to determine which of the ancient
rival teams was the best. But that was only on the
surface. People gathered there that night to settle
firmly in their minds, once and for all, whether Nick
Stormzand was man or beast-whether or not he could
control his vicious temper.

At the end of the first half, the score was 18 to 11
in favor of Stormzand's men. The big fellow had been
playing like a whirlwind, recklessly and laughingly.
His good humor seemed to really pass into the spec-
tators. No one could resist that smile. I dare say the
fellow could have borrowed every last dime in the
crowd if he had asked for it.

I followed the Montgomery Ward players into the
dressing rooms at the half. (I was doing my first re-
portorial work for the Dallas Morning News.) I sensed
that there was the makings of a good story in the air,
and I needed a story badly.

I was able to sneak my way into the little ante
room where Coach O'Hara of the Montgomery Ward
team was talking earnestly to Stormzand. It was sup-
posed to be a private interview.,

"Listen, Nick," O'Hara was saying, "there's some-
thing wrong somewhere. Those fellows are treating
you too nice out there."

"You're right, Coach," returned the Swede, wrink-
ling his brow. "I can't figure those guys. either. Come
to think of it, they have been treating me mighty polite.
I believe they've got something up their sleeves."

And then (curse the luck!) Coach O'Hara detected
me in the room and expelled me rather abruptly. At
the time I would have given my left arm to hear the
remainder of that conversation. However, it all carrie
out later.

As later developments revealed, the Sanger
Brothers coach, at the same time that O'Hara and
Stormzand were alone, instructed two of his best play-
ers to "get" the Swede during the remainder of the
game. These two men, having played with Storrnzand
the past two seasons, knew his only vulnerable point.

To get back to the story, let me say that during
the last half of the game, Nick Stormzand was sub-
jected to the most severe gruelling I ever saw a man
subjected to. But did he lose his temper? Not at all.
At least, he controlled himself outwardly.

The referee must have been a paid crook to allow
such an outrage. I was standing in the first row of
spectators, and I could hear the two scoundrels from
Sanger Brothers cursing the Swede almost incessantly.
Gibes, jeers, and nasty, obscene remarks were hurled
at Stormzand from all angles, but seemingly to no avail.

The crowd was in an uproar. Every heart in the
stands went out to that fair-headed demon down there
under the bright lights, playing as if there were a
seething hell within him. He seemed to be everywhere
at the same time. The other nine players seemed mere
puppits tagging about at his heels.

Whenever one of the vile curses were hurled at
Stormzand, the hard, set smile on his face would not
alter one hair's breadth. He seemed not to hear; in
fact, he seemed not to hear anything-not even the
referee's whistle. Something was decidedly wrong
somewhere.

I became frantic. The man had either gone mad
or stone deaf. A feeling of uneasiness was spreading
over the crowd. People realized that a drama a great
deal more gripping than a basket-ball game was being
enacted before their very eyes.

And then the whistle blew ending the game, and
giving Montgomery Ward and Company the champion-
ship by the top heavy score of 31 to 14. But the score
meant nothing to me.

I hurried through the fast gathering throng about
the players, and finally forced my way into the very
center, where Coach O'Hara was about to do a very
strange thing to Stormzand.

"Well, Nick, old fellow," O'Hara was saying as he
pulled great balls of cotton from Stormzand's ears, "I
guess there's no law against a coach's putting cotton
in a man's ears to keep him fro~ hearing what those

(Continued on Page 19)
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SCORNER OF TI-IE GROUND
By CAROL SIMPSON

While the word lyric is used in a variety of senses,
in its simplest meaning it is connected with song, and
it is therefore applied to any kind of poetry in which
singing is an element. Since song is an outburst of
pure emotion, and since emotion may be expressed by
language without the aid of music, the word lyric came
to be applied to all poetry in which the writer's feel-
ings and emotions d.ominate the substance, and are ex-
pressed in highly rhythmic and melodious language.
This application of the word lyric has led to a further
development of its meaning. Its use to denote the mus-
ical and rhythmical expression of feeling has brought it
into use as a means of expressing feelings personal to
the singer, and so to the expression of his personality.
In this way has risen the definition of lyric poetry as
"subjective," meaning that it is the kind of poetry that
flows directly from the heart of the writer. The lyric
is distinguished by beauty of thought, intensity of the
feelings or emotion which the thought inspires, and by
beauty of language and phrasing.

Beauty of thought; intensity of emotion; beauty
of phrasing: Shelley's poetry has all of these attrib-
utes of the lyric in full measure. No poet, ancient or
modern, has equalled Shelley in the power of accumu-
lating successions of sublime images in flowing verse.
His poetry seems to reflect his own idea of nature as
imaged in the lines of his Adonais:

"Life, like a dome of many-colored glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity."
In his Stanzas written in Dejection near Naples,

Nature is pictured in all her loveliness:
"The sun is warm, the sky is clear,

The waves are dancing fast and bright,
Blue isles and snowy mountains wear

The purple noon's transparent might."

Intensity of emotion, a very intoxication of joy is
expressed in The Skylark. Like the bird, Shelley pours
his "full heart."

"In profuse strains of unpremeditated art."
"The Cloud is the most magical transmutation of

things seen into things heard in the English language.
Not that Shelley misses the wonder of things seen. But
he sees things, as it were, musically." For everything
in life and nature he has found the fitting poetic word.
Of Winter, he says:

"His breath was a chain which without a sound,
The earth, and the air, and the water bound."

Of Time:

"Unfathomable sea, whose graves are years!
Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe

he brackish with the salt of human tears."

The suppressed melancholy of Shelley's lyrics is
somewhat reminiscent of Shakespeare, although at his
best, Shelley's lyrics surpass those of Shakespeare in
delicacy. A yearning for the ideal is characteristic of
Shelley; no poet lived so much in a world of dreams and
imaginings. There is in Shelley no such clear and def-
inite presentation of the common facts as is displayed
in Wordsworth; "Wordsworth is always exulting in the
fullness of nature; Shelley is always chasing its fallen
stars." In his poem, The Skylark, "the quick pulses
of his panting measure seem to give us the very beats
of those quivering wings, while Wordsworth's stately
lines are obviously the expression of the thoughts of
the meditative watcher." The feelings to which Shelley
gave expression were those inmost feelings for which
words seem too coarse, and which find expression only
in music, or in such verse as his; verse which possesses
a poetic charm which is pure magic. Possessed of less
rhetorical eloquence than Byron, he far surpasses
Byron in his lyrical gift. Burns is almost the only poet
who challenges Shelley as master of the lyric. Shelley
lacks the homely appeal of Burns, but his verse is more
finished; more exquisite. Burns' Farewell to Nancy
speaks to the heart :

"Had we never loved sae kindly,
Had we never loved sae blindly,

Never met-or never parted,
We had ne'er been broken-hearted !"

In Shelley's To Thirst and Find No Fill is expressed
his usual passionate longing:

'.ITothirst and find no fill-to wail and wander
With short uneasy steps-to pause and ponder-

To feel the blood run through the veins and tingle
Where busy thought and blind sensation mingle;

To nurse the image of unfelt caresses
Till dim imagination just possesses

The half-created shadow."

The idealism which was a part of Shelley's nature
expresses itself in his poetry in a passionate longing,
which is known as "Shelley's lyric cry." This lyric cry
is found time after time in his poetry, and usually takes
the form of a passionate longing to be one with nature
in expressing the glories which she expresses by merely
being. In his Skylark Shelley symbolizes "illimitable
thirst drinking in illimitable sweetness, an image of
that nature which no man can ever reach, because it
is ever rising with unflagging wing," though in his
yearning he aspires to reach it, crying :

"Teach me half the gladness
That thy brain must know,
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Such harmonious madness
From my lips would flow

The world should listen then-as I am listening
now."

To the West Wind he prays:
"Make me thy lyre, even as the forest is

What if my leaves are falling like its own!
The tumult of thy mighty: harmonies

Will take from both a deep, autumnal tone,
Sweet though in sadness. Be thou, Spirit fierce,

My spirit! Be thou me, impetuous one!
Drive my dead thoughts over the universe

Like withered leaves to quicken a new birth!
And by the incantation of this verse,

Scatter, as from an unextinguished hearth
Ashes and sparks my words among mankind!

Be through my lips to unawakened earth
The trumpet of a prophecy! 0 Wind,

If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind ?"
Singularly, this wish to be one with nature is found

in Byron's Apostrophe to Night during a wild storm on
Lake Geneva:

"Most glorious night!
Thou wert not meant for slumber! Let me be

A sharer in thy fierce and far delight,-
A portion of the tempest and of thee!"

Their desire for oneness with nature is in this in-
stance the same, but in the expression, the reason for
the wish, the different attitude of the two poets toward
nature is shown. Byron glories in the forces of nature
which express themselves in storms; Shelley pictures
the forces of nature as playful giants whose comrade
he would be.

In The Indian Serenade the lyric cry is again
heard:

"Oh, lift me from the grass!
I die! I faint! I fail!

Let thy love in kisses rain
On my lips and eyelids pale.

.My cheek is cold and white, alas!
My heart beats loud and fast.

Oh, press it close to thine again,
Where it will break at last."

Shelley was the greatest pure Iyrist in English
literature. The intense subjectivity of his poetry
brings us in contact with a rare personality, "tameless
and swift and proud," a passionate heart which ex-
pressed its yearnings in music, finished and exquisite,
and yet with all the careless rapture of a singing bird.
Almost without exception Shelley's poems display a
mastery of the lyric. In The Cloud he displays to the
fullest his imaginative and descriptive power:

"I am the daughter of earth and water,
And the nursling of the sky;

I pass through the pores of the ocean and shores;
I change, but I cannot die.

For after the rain, when with never a stain

The pavilion of heaven is bare,
And the winds and sunbeams with their convex

gleams
Build up the blue dome of air,

I silently .laugh at my own cenotaph,
And out of the caverns of rain,

Like a child from the womb, like a ghost from the
tomb,

I arise and unbuild it again."

Shelley's Adonais ranks with Milton's Lycidas as
one of the three great elegies in the English language.
In his great lyrical drama, Promethus Unbound, all that
is finest and best in Shelley's genius is gathered. In
it he exalts forgiveness' as the secret and crown of vic-
tory, expressing it as his ideal:

"To suffer woes which hope thinks infinite;
To forgive wrongs darker than death or night;

To defy power which seems omnipotent;
To love and bear; to hope till hope creates

From its own wreck the thing it contemplates;
Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent;

This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
. Good, great, and joyous, beautiful and free;

This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory."

ROBIN SERENADES
By MaNNA GARD

I am listening to the robin
As he sings his worries away,
As he sings to brighten the world·
With carols of a summer's day.

It seems to me he reads my thoughts
Out of this world of sin,
He puts them together and makes me a song
Better than any have been.

He comes at dawning each summer morn
While the grass is damp with dew;
He warbles his notes with a joyous voice
As he sings the whole day through.

He goes in the evening when shadows fall
Then I hear his song at its best,
For the low sweet tune comes back to me
As he flies away to his nest.

MAGIC
By MARY HEAD

Dark clouds o'er the sky, and then
The moon through a rift between,

Painting the heavens, the hills, the sea
With a silver, velvety sheen.

Dark clouds in my heart, and then
A smile from one who looked through;

A touch of silver, a ray serene,
And moonlight o'er all that I do.
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JIBBY THE "DICK"
By GLYNN RALEY

Rain was pouring down in torrents. All of the gut-
ters around Baniel Daker College were full to overflow-
ing. Water, streaming off the administration build-
ing and the dormitories, ran across the grassy campus
and into the brimming gutters. Little groups of boys
and girls lingered in doorways, reluctant to go out into
the beating, drenching rain.

Suddenly a boy enveloped in a much-painted large
slicker dashed out of the doorway of the administra-
tion building and ran for the dormitory door. He
reached the steps without mishap, but he was running
so fast that when he reached the door he fell flat on
his back on the concrete steps. Loud bursts of laugh-
ter rang out over the drenched campus as Joe Silver
got up and, flushed with anger, fled to his room.

"Darn those steps!" he said as he ran up the stairs.
"I don't see why in the heck they can't put down a door
mat or something else to keep a person from slipping
all over kingdom come!"

Joe reached his room and flung open the door. In
one corner of the room was a low bed with the clean
sheets touching the floor. In another corner was a
desk well littered, as most students' desks are. In the
center of the room were two armchairs, placed so that
they faced each other. Aside from a clothes closet in
another corner, a dressing table against the wall close
to the bed and pennants all over the walls, there was
little furniture in the room.

Joe rushed into his room, slammed his wet books
on the desk, threw his slicker on a chair, and proceeded
to change his clothes. Having done this, he settled
down to his thoughts. Then he decided to study for
two hour's before dinner time.

"Now where in the dickens is that History note-
book? I know I left it here last night. Didn't take it
this morning. No class in History today. Let's see,
where could it be."

Joe spent an hour and a half looking for his note-
book but to no avail. "No use. It's not here. Here I
am, .making an A in History and right before final
exams I lose that darn notebook. All the lecture notes
for the whole term in it. Can't possibly pass without
it. Exams only two weeks off. Gosh, I've just got to
find it."

A disheartened Joe went down to the dining hall
for dinner. Near him at the long table sat Johnston
Jacques Josiah Jones, called "Jibby" (he will be thus
spoken of henceforth) because of his long nose and his
lanky, loose-jointed frame. Jibby Jones was Joe's
roommate. Seeing the frown on Joe's face, Jibby asked,
"What's the matter, Joe? Did she throw you over.
Well, don't be glum about it. Girls are like street cars.
One along every minute."

"No, that's not it. I've lost my History notebook.
Had notes in it for a whole term. Exams come next
week, and if I don't find that notebook, I'll flunk sure."

"Gosh! Not a course under Obediah Theorum, is
it? Yes? Well, my boy, you'd better find that note-
book, I'll tell you. I've flunked three courses under
Obediah myself. Maybe with me helping you, you can
find it. You know I am a great detective. Have solved
lots of mysteries in my day. Leave it to me. Come on,
let's eat."

Jibby adjusted his large horn-rimmed glasses on
the jib of his nose and began to eat. He soon finished
his meal. Joe, however, could not eat.

"Well, Joe, let's go start the search for that note-
book," said Jibby.

They set out for their room in the dormitory. The
rain had stopped falling, and a rosy sunset greeted
their eyes as they walked across the. campus. Jibby
observed every detail of the campus as he passed over
it.

"H'm. Someone has recently passed over this
walk, evidently in a hurry," observed Jibby,

"Right, Sherlock. It was yours truly. I was run-
ning to keep from getting worse soaked than I was,"
replied Joe as they reached the steps.

"Ah! The plot thickens," said Jibby. "Here on
these very steps a catastrophe has happened. See? A
long slide-then a fall. H'm, hum!"

Joe began to laugh. "Gosh, but you're a close ob-
server," he said. "I myself fell down on those steps
this very afternoon."

The boys soon reached their room. As they
walked in at the door, Jibby glanced around the room.
His eyes came to rest on a foot print under the window
at the west part of the room.

"Joe - quick - come here - a clue!"
"Where?" asked Joe, for he saw nothing.
"This footprint," said Jibby. "I see it all now.

Someone climbed in at this west window, picked up the
notebook, and, fearing detection, fled. My, but I'm
tired. Such mental deduction tires me out." With
these words, Jibby sank into a chair. Soon he got up
and went over to the footprint again.

"Look, Joe. This footprint is unique. The heel
has a V cut in it right at the back. Remember, look
for the man with the V-cut in the heel of his shoe and
you will find the thief."

Joe was ready to start the search that very night,
but Jibby thought it better to give his brain, tired from
such heavy deductions, a rest and to sleep over the
matter. The boys retired. Jibby slept soundly, snor-
ing loudly all night. However, Joe did not sleep so
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soundly. .He was thinking of his lost notebook and his
.History grade.

The next morning Joe arose and began to get ready
for an eight o'clock class. Jibby was evidently doing
some more deduction, for he was not whistling in his
bath as was his custom.

"Sleep well last night?" Jibby asked Joe.
"Naw. Your infernai fog-horn snore and my lost

notebook kept me awake," replied Joe.
"Well, forget the notebook. I'll find it by 'tonight,"

assured Jibby.
But night came and the notebook was still lost. A

week passed and still the notebook eluded discovery.
Joe had become reconciled to his fate. He was sure to
fail. However, he would not stop studying, for he de-
cided that if he must take the course over the next
term, he had just as well start the term well prepared.

One night just four days 'before examinations,
Jibby came to his room bubbling over with joy.

"Joe," said Jibby, "I tracked the boy with the V
in the heel of his shoe right up to the front door of the
dorm, today. Boy, I'm on a hot trail."

"Hurrah!" shouted Joe. "Maybe I'll pass Obe-
diah's course yet."

The next morning, the two boys found the foot-
prints with the V in the heel and trailed them for an
hour. They lost the trail, however, at the steps of the
administration building. Dinner time came, but still
the boys had not found the thief.

"Who could it be?" mused Joe in his room that
night. "No one I know would pull such a trick on me."

The next morning the companions followed the
footprints some more, but again they lost the trail.
Joe was beginning to think Jibby quite a detective.
Hadn't Jibby found the only clue that they had to work
on?

Only three more days were left before examina-
tions. Joe could not decide whether to try to take the
examination without the notebook or not. He was
surely doomed to fail without that notebook.

The roommates were sitting in their room that
night. Joe had.his legs crossed and was leaning back in
an easy chair reading a novel. Jibby was occupied with
a volume of "Sherlock Holmes" across the room from
Joe. Jibby had run across the passage "Suddenly he
looked up and beheld-." Instinctively Jibby looked up.
Then he threw his book on the floor and sank back in
his chair with a groan. There on Joe's foot was the
shoe with the V-cut in the heel.

"Joe!" he cried. "Where did you get those shoes?"
"Why, I borrowed them from Bill Jackson several

days ago. Why ask that?"
"Look 'at that heel!" shouted Jibby, pointing at

the shoe. "See the V-cut in it?"
"Well, I'll be drawed on. I never thought Bill

w.ould- no - I borrowed these shoes before I missed
the notebook."

"But the footprint- ?"
"I must have made it when I came in the room all

wet," said Joe.
"Well, we've been tracking you for the past week

then. We're back where we started," said Jibby.
Joe threw himself on the bed, disgusted with Jibby

and with the world as a whole. He 'closed his eyes and
soon became wrapped in his thoughts. What had he
done to deserve this? Well, it all comes in a lifetime,
so what did he care? Thus he lay thinking for a few
minutes. Suddenly he opened his eyes, then opened
them again, as if he could not believe what he saw was
there.

"Jibby!" he cried. "Come here."
Jibby came.
"Lie down right where I am, with your eyes

, closed."
Jibby did.
"Now open your eyes."
Jibby opened his eyes, stared, closed them, then

opened them again.
"Am I dreaming?" he asked.
"I wonder!" replied Joe.
Joe reached down and picked up his long-lost note-

book from the baseboard of the room, right behind the
bed, just where it had fallen over a week ago.

"Let's celebrate," said Joe.
"No. Let's study," said Jibby.
Needless to say, Joe passed the History examina-

tion, thanks to the detective work of Johnston Jacques
Josiah (alias "Jibby)" Jones.

SPRINGTIME
By LORAINE METCALFE

"In the spring a young man's fancy-"
How does the story go?

But lo! 'Tis springtime now,
And it's meaning well I know.

The birds are singing now,
Prom every leaf and bough,
'Tis great to be alive

To love, to laugh, to thrive.

A FRESHMAN'S PRAYER

I want to be a Sophomore
And with the Soph'mores stand,
A fountain pen behind my ear,
A notebook in my hand.

I wouldn't be a president,
I wouldn't be a king,
I wouldn't be an angel,
'Cause angels have to sing;

I wouldn't be an emperor
For all that wealth could bring,
I'd rather be a soph and
Never do anything.



Suddenly the airplane leaned sideways in a bank,
and I knew that my time had come. I didn't know
whether the pilot had lost control or whether he was
drunk, but I felt sure it was one or the other. I won-
dered if a parachute was available, but I was too scared
to look for one. As we straightened out again, I was
amazed to find myself still there, safe and sound, and
the plane gliding smoothly again.

By the time I had regained my normal state of
mind, we we.re heading toward the airport. It seemed
that the ground flew faster now than when we were
going to town. I was getting used to this new kind of
riding and perhaps even beginning to like it. We began
to descend ..

The ground came rushing toward us with ever in-
creasing speed. I shut my eyes tight in anticipation
of the crash which I felt sure was just a few seconds
ahead, but upon opening my eyes once more, found, to
my surprise, that we were gently but surely sailing
along, it looked, about three or four feet from the
ground and barely missing trees, fences, and even an
old cow not far from the landing field. I was quite
sure that the lower we got the faster we traveled. Sud-
denly a quick dip, which I was sure would result in an
accident, put us on the ground once more. Very good,
so far, but I began to think the air-riding was not
nearly so bad as I had thought at first. And although
that horrible nightmare of a ride was stiIlvivid1y im-
pressed upon my consciousness, I decided at once that
this would not be my last airplane ride.
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MY FIRST AIRPLANI: RIDI:
By LOUISE WALKER

The many times I have wanted to ride in an air-
plane, I never really believed that my ambition would
be realized. I have seen airplanes high up in the sky
and low above the tree tops, and to me it has been an
ambition too glorified to even aspire to. One Sunday
afternoon my dream was realized.

As I was lifted into the cabin, I had a feeling that
is indescribable. My heart felt like a ton of lead at the
pit of my stomach and something like a lump filled my
throat and made me almost speechless. However, my
speaking powers were not so far gone that I could not
say to the pilot, "Please be careful," in a small, un-
familiar voice.

"Oh, we won't take over three or four flips nor go
faster than 150. You'll be safe if you hold on when
we turn over." The pilot smiled reassuringly at me,
but my fears were not calmed.

As the wheels began to roll I thought of my fond
parents at home and friends of mine who would dislike
attending my funeral. The engine roared with such
terrific force that I was reminded of a fire engine.
This led my mind to the horrible thought of the
airplane catching fire while in the air. If I could, I
'would have stepped out then and never held a desire
to ride in an airplane again. But I was too late. Amid
a cloud of red dirt, we left the ground. I had the feel-
ing that I would never touch the earth again, and I
looked longingly down at Mother Earth as we left her
haven of safety. Again I thought of my parents and
friends, but this time my thoughts were self-centered.
I had too much to live for to die such an unnatural
death and in such a season. Tears filled my eyes as I
thought of an untimely exhaustion of gas or a broken
propeller.

. My unwilling eyes were drawn irresistibly to the
earth below. It seemed that we were leaving the earth
at a rate of nine hundred miles an hour. I quivered
from head to toe and felt a terrible longing to be rest-
ing peacefully on the front lawn of my home under the
big chestnut tree.

Gradually, I became accustomed to the steady roar
of the engine and the smooth roll of the plane as we
glided high above civilization. Little by little I got used
to looking down at the city and finally became so inter-
ested in recognizing different buildings that I forgot
my fears. The houses in Westland Park looked like
small doll cottages and the roads looked like heavy
pieces of cord, stretching over the entire city and con-
necting in all directions. I saw at the railroad station
doll.trains on miniature tracks, some moving, their tiny
engines puffing and smoking like old-fashioned fire
wagons. The river looked like a tiny liquid
stream of mercury and the fish hatchery reminded me
of the hand-mirror I have on my dresser at home.

JUST A DR~AM~R
By BERT DENNIS

Just a dreamer! How often we hear these words.
They may be the words of a youth whose love dreams
have been shattered. Again they may be the sorrowful
words of a mother whose son has gone the road of an
extreme dreamer, - the road to utter failure. These
words may be applied to the poet or the artist who
makes commonplace things seem beautiful. They may
be applied to the scientist or the inventor who makes
his wildest dreams known. But are we not all dream-
ers? Do we not dream of a life after this one on earth?
There are few of us who do not dream of a life of ease
and luxury in our old age. Without our dreams we
would be as an automobile without gas, - everything
would be all right as long as we coasted downhill, but
when the hi Is of difficulty loomed in front, our prog-
ress would stop. Without his dreams a man who has
failed could never face the world again. One minute a
man may be mired in the depths of despair, but his
dreams will soon have him soaring on the heights of
happiness. Dreamers do the seemingly impossible
every day of the year. Yet we must condemn the
extreme dreamer. The dreamer must be practical at
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the right moment if he accomplishes anything. Too
many dreamers flit from dream to dream as birds flit
from twig to twig, never staying with one dream long
enough to see if it is practical.

The dreamer will see beauty in the rugged peaks
of lofty mountains, in the burning wastes of scorching
deserts, in the wind lashed waves of stormy oceans, in

.the tangled undergrowth of jungles, and even in the
masses of stone and steel that compose our modern
cities. The dreamer will be thrilled with these scenes
as much as he will be thrilled with the setting of the
sun in a bed of billowy clouds. Beauty seems to walk
hand in hand with the dreamer. If there is beauty he
will find it; if there is no beauty, he will make it. He
sees beauty in this eternal struggle for existence made
by both man and beast. He overlooks the baseness of
the struggle and is fascinated with the beauty of it all.

The youth. in love is a dreamer well worth observ-
ing. Love awakens the dreamy nature of a youth, thus
inspiring him to do great things. The youth sees un-
happiness on every side caused by marriage, but still
he wants to be married. Why does he want to tread
this path of apparent unhappiness? Because he has
his dreams as to how he can remedy the mistakes of
others in their married life. If you wish to hurt a
dreamer, just doubt his dreams. A dreamer wonders
how any human being can pass the romantic age of
youth without finding a mate. Can it be possible that
these mateless ones never had dreams of an ideal life
with a husband or a wife? No, he does not like to think
that any human has to go through life without that
experience.

I

i

OUR GI-IOST TI-IEATRE
By FERN MATHEWS

On a typical, lazy West Texas day during the sum-
mer vacation we discovered the old storm cellar on the
vacant lot just back of our place. None of the five or
six of us had known of its existence, and,' as we later
learned, our families knew only that a house had burned
on the lot a few years before, and, were either unaware
of its existence, or had just forgotten it as a trivial
thing. It seemed to us a very mysterious place.

We were afraid to open the big wooden door at
first, but Brother said if we would help open it, he
would go in first. Mary and I stood on the cement
roof and lifted from the top edge, John and Jane lifted
from the bottom, and Brother stood off and dictated.

As we lifted the old door from its long resting
place, it groaned and creaked as if it wanted to remain
there and finish decaying, but such was not its lot.
When we had raised it to a perpendicular position, we
let it fall open with a crash. Then Brother was to
show off, as usual.

Taking a candle, which Billy had gone for while we
opened the door, Brother started slowly down the steps,
the rest of us creeping after him frightened to death
yet tingling with excitement. Sixteen steps led to a

large underground room, walled and floored with con-
crete and ceiled with plaster. Two old chairs, a table,
a dilapidated cot, and a few scattered clothes, old and
musty, comprised the contents of the single room.

"Just walk into my parlor, you flies/' dramatically
quoted Brother, setting the candle on a chair. "I'm a
spider, a big black spider that eats flies. Ke-o-o-ok,"
he squeaked, pouncing on Mary and mussing up her
hair.

"Stop! I'm scared to death!" she exclaimed.
"Why? Let's make this our new theatre. It's

better than the barn. The steps here can be the seats
for the audience, and we can swing the curtain from
that beam. What say?"

Brother is a fast thinker. We all agreed that he
had a real idea that time, and for two or three weeks,
almost every morning or a ernoon would find a group
of youngsters in the cellar playing theatre. We said
nothing to our parents about it for fear they would
stop us from playing on the property of some unknown
person.

What times w~ had! Brother insisted on directing
every play except the short features, and he acted in
most of them. Few "evenings" found him in the aud-
ience, and, when he was there, he teased and discon-
certed every performer so that they were glad to look on
and see "the most representative presentation of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin' since Reconstruction." I wonder
if ever a dozen children had as much fun!

One day I left my straw hat in our theatre, and
Brother and I went back for it about sunset. We were
alarmed to find that we could not open the door. It
was as solidly fastened as the walls. Brother found a
pole and tried- to pry it open. He lodged one end in a
crack and pulled down on the other.

Just then we heard a sound inside like someone on
the steps. Then a sound of terror "00-00-00-00" came
from inside. For once in my life I ran faster than he.
When we gained our own yard, I asked him what he
thought it was.

Breathlessly, he said, "Ghosts as sure as gold!
And I never believed in them before."

We still kept the rendezvous secret among the
"bunch." The others, not being satisfied with our story,
had to go back and learn the truth for themselves.
And learn they did. They agreed that the place had
become haunted for certain. Our theatre was changed
back to the barn. Many times we sat in the loft and,
looking out at the o'd cellar, longed to burn every
ghost in the universe.

One afternoon I was sitting on our front gate
post watching the people pass by, when Mr. Hewitt,
an officer who lived next door, came along. He stopped
and talked to me for awhile as he always did when I
was outside. I wondered if Mr. Hewitt was afraid. of
ghosts.

"Mr. Hewitt, do you believe in ghosts?" I asked.
"Why sure! Why?" he replied.
"Well, I will tell you a secret if you will keep it.

(Continued on Page 18)



The next morning, bright and early, I was at
school. My hopes of being a success were somewhat
dampened when I saw the large school building, and
when I went to the large auditorium, my hopes faded
utterly. I only prayed to last through this ordeal now.

Twelve other girls and I were called to draw places.
I drew thirteen, which meant I was to sit through all
the rest before I could say mine.

We marched on the stage and automatically sat
down. I had comfortably crossed my legs, when I re-
membered what my teacher had told me. "Never cross
your legs while you are seated on the stage." I straight-
ened up, placed both feet on the floor, and did not move
again for the following hour. -

Since the worst was yet to come, I amused myself
by watching the speakers from a back view. The first
speaker started; she roared through the poem about
the Declaration of Independence, waking the crowd as
she screamed "Ring, Grandpa, ring for liberty." If
noise won the part, I concluded, there was no use of
any others' speaking.

Number Two walked hesitatingly forward and
whispered "Let Me Live in a House by the Side of the
Road." The next six followed alternating between
"The House by the Side of the Road" and "Sail On."

Number Nine started on "Flander's Field." At the
.end of the first line, she began coughing. For the next
five minutes she coughed with an occasional word. I
admired her determination, for she would not give up
till she got through, and went coughing and crying off
'the stage. By that time I was ready to cry with her.

The preceding speech did not daunt Number Ten
and Eleven who sang through their declarations with-
out a break.

This left only Number Twelve and me. The other
girl evidently was as frightened as 1. I do not remem-
ber her speech but I shall never forget how her legs
shook. I wondered how they held her. "Will I too
shake like that?" I asked myself.

She was through; it was time for me. I suddenly
grew dizzy. My heart flopped and dropped to the pit
of my stomach. I rose with difficulty, and started
across the stage. After what seemed a journey of sev-
eral miles I reached the center of the stage.

Then I realized that I had forgotten my speech.
Well, I remembered the title, I could say that. I did,
remembered my teacher's direction and took a step for-
ward which brought me to the edge of the stage, an-
other step and I would have been with the audience.

Automatically, I began to speak. Then came my
first experience with bells ringing for periods. Noth-
ing could stop me now, so throwing my head higher,

(Continued on Page 18)
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The END OF A CAREER
By FRANCES LOU LOFTIN

"Number Three wins first place in the Junior Girls'
Declaiming. Will Number Three stand?" announced
the judge of the contest.

And Number Three, a skinny, little, freckle-faced
girl of ten, I stood shakily to the applause of the audi-
ence in the little country schoolhouse. Thus began my
career as a declaimer; the end came - but that's later
in the story.

A few weeks before, the principal had announced
that every child was to learn a speech to say at the
country meet. The child 0 won there was to go to
the district meet, and if he were lucky there, he would
go to Austin. Every child .had studied faithfully, and
it was not an easy matter to judge which one of the
squeaky, untrained voices had been the best.

It was useless to say I was thrilled - thrilled be-
yond description. The preparation for my trip to the
district meet began. I was to have an entire new outfit
from shoes to hat. I distinctly remember the new
dress. It was rose crepe trimmed in white; quite the
prettiest dress of the season, in my opinion.

And practice! I practiced from early morning till
night. I entertained by brother with "America, My
Country" on the five miles to school, until he threat-
ened to wreck us both to stop the noise.

I cornered my friends at recess and recited my love
for my country until they too knew it. My teacher
dismissed English class for fifteen min es every day
during the last week for me to practice.

The poem was becoming the school's poem now.
All in the little school were quite sure I would win at
Austin. And I? I was more than sure that I was des-
tined to become an orator.

The time drew near; the day before the event
everything started going wrong. Daddy was sick, and
as Mother could not leave him, I must go down on the
train myself. This was terrible! I had never been out
of sight of the house alone; I had ridden only once on
the train; I had a vague idea of what a taxi was.

My folks put me on the train with a "be careful -
go straight to Cousin Fannie's, Oak Street - don't lose
your money - don't get scared - be sure to act lady-
like," and a million such admonitions.

Seventy-five miles is not a short distance, and it
can be very long when one is traveling by one's self,
thinking of the terrible things that are going to hap-
pen to one.

After several centuries of repeating my speech, I
heard the name of the town called. I got off the train
and stopped, lost, by the station. A man came forward,
grabbed my bag, and started towards a car; I followed.
I arrived at my cousin's and was surprised to find her
at home. Such terrible things had happened so far
that I half expected to stay in the street that night.
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MISS PRISS-IKE
By LOUISE ALAGOOD

Probably there has been a "Miss Priss-Ike" or a
"Mr. Smarty" in every clan that ever existed among
children; and although they may grow up to be most
lovable girls and boys, those names stick to them
through childhood.

After several of the happiest years of childhood
during which Minnie and I played together without a
quarrel, "Miss Priss-Ike" burst suddenly upon us one
afternoon. We were having a tea, real tea and cakes,
on the front porch, when she appeared in her gay taf-
feta, with her hair curled, her face powdered, and an
odor like that of a rose garden.

"I'm Mary Hink'e Price," she announced, "and'
I've come to play with you."

Minnie and I both looked at the foul' cakes before
our eyes met. Mter a while Minnie nodded, "We'll
have to I guess" so I asked our new acquaintance to
sit and have tea with us.

Although we had no knowledge of fractions, Min-
nie and I could equally divide four cakes among three
girls. But such a chance was not given us. "Miss
Priss-Ike," for the name was beginning to beam
around her, daintily reached into the plate and took
the two chocolate covered cakes.

Somehow we were glad to have this new friend;
but that same afternoon Minnie and I decided that this
little girl would not "get the best of us."

She came early the next morning in her starched
apron. We told her to wait until we got her a horse.
We rode to the "pasture" to bring up "Old Prince" for
her in spite of her protests that she could not tell one
stick from another.

"But I don't want to run through all those old
bushes," she pleaded.

"Well you can't kill Indians out in the road!" Min-
nie exclaimed.

"You all just don't want me. I'm going home."
If we had known how many times we were to hear

that during the succeeding years, we would have ad-
mitted the truth of her statement; but as this was the '
first time, we begged her to stay.

"We'll run too fast for her," Minnie whispered.
In vain we tried to run faster than she; when we

returned, hot, blistered, and tired, her face, beneath
the bonnet, showed that she was not half so fatigued
as we.

"What are you going to do this afternoon?" she
asked.

"Play dressin'-up," I replied.
That afternoon she came with the prettiest "dress-

ing-up" clothes that we had ever seen. Although we
gave her the nicest room in the play house, she did not
share her clothes with us.

We could not keep from admiring her long black
eyelashes, her big eyes, and curled hair; but we did
not favor her suggestion of playing "rich girl" with
Minnie and me as maids.

"Miss Priss-Ike" was a problem to us. We had
often played with other children, but never had we met
with one whom it was seemingly impossible to outwit.

"Some one stole my green ear ring," Minnie cried.
"Don't insinuate that it was I," she replied.
We thought that we had a good joke on her then.

Insinuate was entirely too long for her to use, we
thought.

After we had laughed until she became angry, we
all went into the house to ask mother if "Miss Priss-
Ike" had correctly used the word. Mother smiled and
said that she had. "Miss Priss-Ike" again looked upon
us as inferior beings.

The third afternoon we played dolls.
"Oh look!" I screamed, when the horrible little

dog nosed my doll off its bed and broke it.'
Its face was ruined.
"Maybe it can be fixed," were Minnie's comfort-

ing words.
"I'd throw it away," "Miss Pries-Ike" remarked.
"No, we will have a funeral this very afternoon,"

I said. "Dress the other children and then we will pre-
pare the coffin."

We made a lovely little casket out of a shoe box
and made wreaths of real flowers. The grave was
underneath a shade tree in the back yard.

"Miss Priss-Ike," of course, had to preach the ser-
mon; nevertheless, the service was carried on in grand
style.

"And this doll shall go to heaven tonight," the
preacher said.

We giggled. Then the argument started.
"Of course, there's no doll heaven, you simp," Min-

nie said. "That doll will stay right there."
"The Bible says there is," she retorted. "This

little baby doll will arise out of its grave this very night
and go to heaven."

"You're crazy," I said. "My doll's going to stay
there."

Although the argument almost resulted in a fight,
we all played hide-and-go-seek together that night un-
til our mothers called us. Just before I crawled into
bed, I heard a giggling whisper at the west window
of my room,

"Kate, - Kate, it's me," and Minnie peeped in
at the window. "Slip out here; I have something to
tell you."



UNSIFTI:D COMMI:NTS
By HELEN HOGUE

Self Analysis
Taking an idea here and one there, I find myself

analyzed by Logan Smith and Bernard of Clairvaux.
"Yes, aren't they odd, the thoughts that float

through one's mind for no reason. When I seek out
the sources of my thoughts, I find they had their be-
ginning in fragile Chance; were born of little moments
that shine for me curiously in the past. But why not
be frank -- I suppose the best of us are shocked at
times by the things we find ourselves thinking. What
shall I compare it to, this fantastic thing I call my
mind? To a waste paper basket, to a sieve choked with
sediment, or to a barrel full of floating froth and
refuse ?"

Can the answer be given? While I am gay, while
I am sad, while I am indifferent -- what is my mind
comparable to? We can not go too deep into the realms
of the innermost "we." If we do, we find th$t we are
probably not there at all. "But oh, those heavenly mo-
ments when I feel this trivial universe too small to
contain my attributes; when a sense of the divine
Ipseity invades me; when I know that my voice is the
voice of truth, and my umbrella God's umbrella."

Bernard of Clairvaux says that "to lose thyself in
some sort, as if thou were not, and to have no conscious-
ness of thyself at all, to be emptied of thyself and
almost annihilated -- such is heavenly conversation."
Perhaps that is the time when we really know our-
selves best; and yet, is it?

On Height
We who are tall -- do we ever think of beauty in

the persons or trees that are tall and stately? Could
anything be more vividly beautiful than the girl whom
Lafcadio Hem describes? -- "The old Frenchman's
daughter passes by, so lithe and slender, and tall."
Think of the beautiful stately tree -- the poplar or the
pine. Could anything be more beautiful? God has a
more perfect aesthetic sense than man. Perhaps God
created a tall man or tree as a thing of beauty -- a rare
work of art. So at heart, we need not be dissatisfied.
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Barefooted and giggling, on that moonlight night
we went to the doll's grave, carefully took the doll out
and replaced the casket and f'owers. We dug a little
hole on the opposite side of the house and cautiously
hid the doll. We crept back to our rooms counting the
hours until morning.

The next morning Minnie cunningly brought up
the subject by suggesting that we pick fresh flowers
for the grave.

"There's no use," Mary Hinkle Price assured her.
"The doll is not there."

"Aw, it is," I said. "And you won't dig it up to
see."

"There's no use to dig it up, 'cause it isn't there,"
she said.

"All right, we'll see."
We lifted the box out.
"Now you open it," I said, "so that you won't think

I let one fall in there out of my sleeve."
When she took off the lid, Minnie and I screamed,

but words failed to come to "Miss Priss-Ike". She
stared at the empty box out of saucer-like eyes.

"It -- it -- did go to heaven!" said the meek voice
of a little girl who was starting across the yard toward
home.

At last we had outwitted "Miss Prise-Ike".

OUR GHOST THEATRE
(Continued from Page :1,5)

We had a nice theatre in the old cellar on that vacant
lot back there, but it has got haunted. I wish you
would go over there sometime and chase the ghosts
all away. If you run them off once, they will never
come back, you know."

"All right. Sometime when I have time I'll sure
do that. Bye."

We did not play theatre the next morning, but that
afternoon we all went out to the loft. When Brother
opened the side door, he called for us to come and look.
We all ran to the door and looked at our lost theatre.
Several men were out there, Mr. Hewitt and another
officer among them. They had two ragged looking
men, dark and mean looking, and were putting them in-
to a car with two more officers. Then the officers
turned and started walking toward our house. We all
excitedly scampered down and met them.

Mr. Hewitt pointed me out to the other officer.
"That's the little girl," he said.

The older man took my hand and squatted down
beside me. He was the kindest looking man with gray
hair and laughing eyes.

"Little girl, we have chased away all the ghosts
from your playhouse and you have rendered the police
department a great service in the apprehending of
these criminals."

I did not know a thing he meant, except that he
said our theatre was rid of ghosts. That was what we
children were interested in. It was a long time before
I fully realized why my parents and everyone in the
neighborhood, in fact, were so good and obliging to me.

THE END OF A CAREER
(Continued from Page 16)

with a determined look at the ceiling, I started in to
outspeak the bell.

Fortunately the bell did not ring long, but by the
time it stopped, I was half way through. At last it was.
over and we were marching out of the room.

I did not stay for decisions. I rushed to the depot,
arriving just in time to take the train home. I man-
aged to keep a straight face all the way home, and to
greet the folks with a smile and "Why, no, I don't think
I won."

I held in till I reached home, and was safely in my
room. Then came the outburst, the result of disap-
pointment and excitement. Between sobs I vowed
never to say another speech. Thus ended my career as
an orator, much more abruptly than it began.
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The YEAR WITH THE THESPIANS
By MARY L. ERSKINE

With the matriculation of the students in Septem-
ber, plans were laid for the reorganization of the Dra-
matic Club. Miss Mary McGill, instructor in Spanish
and French, was selected as sponsor for the club, and
Miss Compton director. Meetings were set for the first
Tuesday evening in each month. Following the elec-
tion of officers the club took up consideration of num-
ber and type of presentations to be given during the
year. A group of short plays and one longer play were
suggested and decided upon as proper presentations.
Selection of the plays was left to Miss Mary Compton
who soon presented the club with a group of three one-
act plays to be staged early in January. Just before
this program, the club members voted to call them-
selves The Thespians, under this name the club offered
an evening of highly entertaining dramatic perform-
ance of three plays efficiently representative of the
latest contemporary group. This success seemed to
warrant the production of another well-selected, short
play which was given as an assembly program early
in the spring.

Miss Compton had selected "The Millionaire," three
act play to be given at the end of school and the cast
was now selected. The characters settled down to hard
serious work and within a few weeks the play was a
finished performance ready for the public. The pres-
entation was a wonderful success, each character play-
ing his part to perfection, thus enlivening the plot.
The Thespians were more than pleased to have the,
year's work climaxed with such success.

The Dramatic Club this year had made distinct
advance, largely because of the interest and enthus-
iasm of the members, and the encouragement from
efficient outside help. The increased enrollment gave
wider range for selection of characters and assistants.
And the cooperation of each member with the officers
and casts may account for the success of "The Thes-
pians" during the year.

"BUT HE DREWED UP ADEN"
By DOROTHY BROWN

Most small children have vivid imaginations that
have not been spoiled by too much truth or learning.
They do not have true conceptions of life, nor of the
universe; they draw upon .their imaginations to fill in
the pictures. I heard a story about a little boy who was
very fond of hearing and of telling stories. This little
boy would ask someone to tell him a story, and then he
would tell one. He had no idea of what death really is,
and he always ended his stories with "and 'en he died
ist as dead." He told a story about his mother's milch
cow that was sucked into some quick-sand. At the end

he would say the same thing, "and he died ist as dead."
His sister told him not to end all of his stories with the
death of someone. From then on, at the end of his
story he said, "And 'en he died ist as dead, but he
drewed up aden."

This little story is repeated, not literally of course,
in life. People are always dying morally, spiritually,
courageously or otherwise, but many of them "drow up
aden." It is easy to lose one's moral or spiritual
convictions, and it is not so easy to regain the right
ideas. However, people are continually growing up
again by regaining true conceptions of their lost ideals.
A person may battle with his will and become greatly
disturbed, but if he conquers his will, then he grows up
again; he can look the world in the face and conquer
his next task with courage and conviction. We all live
and learn by mistakes. After making mistakes, it is
easier to have a larger, fuller outlook on life; it is easier
to be more lenient and to forgive and forget-to love,
live and laugh. Bacon said adversities made the good
seem better. Everyone has to take his share of the
troubles of this world-and perhaps the next-but to
come out of them unscathed and uninfluenced by the
worst, is just really "drowin' up aden."

TEMPER
(Continued from Page 9)

rascals would say to him. But, gosh, I forgot that you
wouldn't be able to hear the referee's whistle."

"Aw, forget it, Coach," returned the Swede, with
a puzz'ed look spreading over his flushed face. "But
tell me one thing. Did those bums curse me during
that game?"

"Did they? And how!" chuckled the coach.
I am afraid that this last speech of O'Hara's was

the greatest mistake he could have possibly made.
Stormzand walked rapidly in the direction of the

group of players representing Sanger Brothers. No
one tried to stop him.

Ten minutes later the same old story had been con-
cluded, only this time it was practically the whole team
instead of one or two who found themselves in need of
medical attention.

The next morning, as usual, our friend was gone.
Now, six years later, he is still gone. He is fast be-
coming a memory to most sportsmen of Dallas, but still
of a winter's evening, a few of us old timers like to get
together at the 'club and tell the younger generation
how a great, blonde Swede from the North beat Sanger
Brothers almost single handed and with cotton in his
ears, at that.

Not one word has Dallas ever heard from Nick
Stormzand since the last, awful night. But I believe
that if one would go into the great grain fie'ds of the
North, and search diligently and long, he would find,
somewhere out under the bluest of Northern skies, a
tall handsome Swede, with laughing blue eyes, and a
shock of tawny, sunburned, blonde hair.
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FOR THE HONOR OF THE HOUSE
BY ROSE SHARP BREWER

-Every definitely established institution, whether
business, social, political, religious, or educational, re-
quires of its adherents or associates conformity with
its principles and its practices. A degree of uniformity
is essential to unity. Old respectable houses choose
typewriter ribbons, door-knockers, and errand boys, as
well as stationery, office furniture, and advertising me-
diums, in accordance with a definite policy. .Every-
thing in a first class establishment must be in har-
mony with the standards and ideals of the house. An
institution of superior kind does not hesitate to de-
mand that its employees wear clothes of a fitting type,
live in appropriate quarters, avoid certain associates,
and refrain from certain practices on penalty of sever-
ing connection with the organization. Many a man
and woman submit cheerfully to even absurd restric-
tions in order to maintain desirable connections and en-
joy the advantages that accrue from them.

Every real profession has its code, its system of eth-
ics. And none are more specific or more exacting than
.the body of principles that govern educational institu-
tions. Every college, large or small, young or old,
junior college or graduate foundation, has its own pe-
culiar atmosphere. It comes into existence with a
spirit all its own. Its air changes constantly as it de-
velops, until at last it becomes relatively fixed. After
that, to alter its tone is to extinguish it utterly, or make
a new thing of it.

Wandering breezes may taint the atmosphere of a
college. Adjacent air currents frequently contaminate
it. A college must, therefore take measures to keep
pure the medium which gives it life and vitality.

The San Angelo Junior College is new, without es-
tablished precedents to guide it, or hoary conventions
to shackle it. But this virgin state cannot endure.

What we as members of this college do during these
early years of the institution will become its history,
and determine its future. In the truest sense of the
word we are pioneers.

It takes a kind of courage to enter a new college.
Some come in out of necessity; some, in a spirit of ad-
venture, from a willingness to try anything once; oth-
ers drift into it, having no fixed object in view; others
still, for the joy of joining a new enterprise, of having
a share in something worthy to be done. Last Septem-
ber, as in 1928-1929, all groups were represented in our
college. In June, 1930, all groups are still on hand.
Some of the drifters, however, have fallen overboard,
and some have quit drifting; some of the adventurers
have turned back, and some have found treasure; some
who were coerced into coming have ceased to clank
their chains; those who welcomed the opportunity are
looking gratefully toward the shore; those who began
this year as the first lap of a long journey already
have visions of land beyond the hills of June. But
we are not as we were at the beginning. The months
have set their mark upon our foreheads. We are more
nearly united than we have been at any time since the
outset. But we must perfect our organization. Upon
our solidarity next fall depends the successful con-
tinuance of the work which we have begun.

In the classroom, I have never found you l;cking.
But in the larger allegiance-what the French call "es-
prit de corps" -you are still somewhat deficient. Yet
I have never seen more beautiful harmony nor fuller
cooperation than in the college parties we have had. It
was worth all it cost in time and effort to see the genu-
ine appreciation and pure enjoyment of the student
body on these occasions. I ask no better reward for
my small share in them.

Now, let us give the same kind of help in building
up a sincere college loyalty-a loyalty that has nothing
to do with who starts a thing, or who wants it done, or
what clique they represent, or who teaches a course or
directs an activity; a loyalty that sticks through thick
and thin, and burns all bridges behind it.

I have seen such allegiance evolve in new colleges
before now. A little struggling institution can develop
a power within itself that can move mountains in ac-
complishment. Some of the greatest men and women
have had their real awakening in just such a college as
this. Some of you have shown this year, in this stu-
dent group, talents and capacities that might have lain
buried forever, had you been in a larger or an older col-
lege, or not in college at all. We have had to develop
leadership. We shall need both leaders and followers
again next fall.

All of us, I believe, in our hearts want the same
thing. But only one issue can unite us, diverse and
contrary as we are; make us forget our petty self in-
terests in our zeal for the good of the whole; and that
is our vision of what a junior college in San Angelo can
and ought to be - our enthusiasm for the honor of
the house.
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APPRECIATION
By MARY HEAD

Although, definite arrangements for the final is-
sue of "The Trail" were delayed until rather late in
the year, I think we can overlook this fact in consider-
ing the real merits of the magazine. The whole is made
up of many infinitely small parts each of which ho'ds
a definite place in the unit. And though, we may have
been quite unaware of the fact, these small parts have
been in the making for a much longer time than we
realize. They have been carefully planned by the indi-
vidual contributors and their perfection has taken no
small amount of time and "midnight oil". Furthermore
our college has grown, our literary output has increased
proportionately in range and perfection, until, when
time for publication came, discrimination between
pieces was difficult to make.

It would seem that an institution might be judged
by its literary production, since the students' writings
express the life and thoughts of the writers and their
views. of contemporary society.

CARRYING PACKAGES
By PAT BUNNELL

I have carried packages to cars for cash and carry
stores for two years. I have carried them to every kind
of car from the old model Ford to the new model Pack-
ard, but I have usually found the Ford to be the easiest
car to load. The groceries can usually be set over the
door in the old Ford while the doors of the big car are
usually locked. On carrying a package to the big car,
the package carrier has time to try all four doors
before the owner arrives. He must stand and hold the
groceries while the 'keys are being hunted; then he
must wait until the children get into the back seat
before he can set the packages down.

The checker hands me the package and I may ask
the usually use'ess question - "Which car, please,
ma'am ?" She may answer, "The one in front," "the
Buick at the side," "I'll have to show you," or "the '27
model green Chevrolet sedan, number 987-631 at the
side." If she indicates the car in front or the Buick at
the side, she either thinks you are unusually smart or,
that you know her car. Some expect you to remember
their cars after having carried packages to them for
two Saturdays in succession. If she answers, "I'll have
to show you," she thinks you are only a .stupid servant
who does not think but must be shown everything. But,
when she gives specific directions, you look at her with
amazement and wonder if she has ever carried pack-
ages.

I would divide men on their package attitudes into
two distinct groups. The first group are the kind that
are determined to carry their own packages even if two
trips have to be made, rather than inconvenience you.
The second group (a small one) is composed of men
who will do anything but assist in loading groceries. I

always wished that a sack belonging to a man of this
kind would burst when he got home. He will carry
the baby into the store in order to keep from having
to carry out the ten-pound sack of sugar, or he will sit
in his car and not even open the door for the package
boy who is overloaded with groceries. Witless women
and lazy men account for the stupidity of a package
carrier.

MY FAVORITE ANTIPATHY
Anonymous

Like pet economies, we all have our pet antipathies.
Even Lamb had them. I am like him, "a bundle of
prejudices - made up of likings and dislikings." But
where Lamb's greatest antipathy was Scotchmen, mine
is fat men. Whether they be Greeks, Mexicans, or
Americans, I simply abhor them. And added to their
fatness there nearly always is the unforgivable defect
of baldness. Perhaps the blending of these two condi-
tions first prejudiced me against fat men. For I be-
lieve I have never seen a fat man who had abundant
hair. Now I am devoted to two of my aunts who are,
frankly, huge women, each being about five feet e'even
inches tall, and robust too. But the appearance of a
genial, portly, baldheaded uncle of mine always gave
the signal for my retreat to a dark room to nurse a
pretended headache. My poor uncle never saw me in
good spirits; he always thought, poor soul, that I was
a very sickly child, never dreaming that his presence
caused my illness.

Besides being in the family, there are fat men at
church. The only reason that I can give for leaving a
certain church and joining another is that at the first,
the family church, at least one-tenth of the congrega-
tion was composed of fat, baldheaded men. And in the
summer it was worse; for the flies perched precari-
ously upon the glistening heads, and nearly drove me
wild. Some day I shall introduce a law providing that
all gentlemen weighing over two hundred and fifty
pounds must wear skull caps in public, especially in
church, where there are always small, impressionable
children.

Another occasion for the gathering of fat men is a
banquet .. I can see their ba'd heads glistening among
the evening dresses of the ladies, and they divert my
attention from the speaker. Later they dance. And
how they do dance! They bob up and down perspiring,
treading on their partners' toes, with complacent smiles
on their faces. But in the water they excel; no bathing
place is without its quota of fat men. No matter where
I swim, I bump against them, floating placidly on their
backs, their pudgy hands folded on their stomachs.
When one dives, he splashes half the water out of the
pool, and comes up proud of the commotion he has
caused. Yes, sometimes I disagree with Lamb's asser-
tion that a "Poor Re'ation" is a "death's head at your
banquet . . . ,a fly in your ointment;" in my phil-
osophy such "an unwelcome remembrance" is a fat
man.



May 25, the commencement sermon was delivered
by Rev. Whittle at the Episcopal Church.
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TRAIL BLAZERS
CALENDAR

On September 27, 1929, all the convicts in the San
Angelo Junior CoIege were turned out for an outing at
the Bunyard Farm. Everyone tried to see how much
more he could eat than anyone else.

On October 30, 1929, the farmhands, and milk-
maids met in a vacant house in Westland Park and ate
all-day suckers, and coney islands. Mable, Leila, and
Idella Mae were "In charge."

"Modesty" was taken to Miles on December 13,
1929, with Lorena, Fred and Boyd as chief "modestus."
The G'ee Club and Mr. Nunnally went along to have a
good time. By this time the Sophs were getting over
their bruises from that heated football game, when the
score was 18 - ° in favor of the Sophs.

January 10, the Thespian Club presented Lorena,
Fred, and Boyd in "Modesty"; Mary de Vane, Mar-
guerite, James, and Dorothy in "Ashes of Roses"; Ola
Fay, Mamie and J. G. in "The Twelve Pound Look."

On January 17, Mr. Nunnally's feet froze.

January 29, we had a College banquet in the cafe-
teria, with a big hop afterwards at the St. Angelus
roof. The girls tagged, and the boys got a grand rush,
and are still puffed up over the fact.

From January 28, tin March 28, everyone studied
hard.-?

April 1, 1930, High School seniors imitated kids,
and Junior College students imitated babies, and cut
all classes, and had a picnic.

On April 21, everybody went to Christoval and
stayed all day. Everyone was happy, for there were no
classes that day-and more good food.

April 24, 1930, the San Ange'o Junior College was
given a class A standard at Waco.

May 17, 1930, the Thespians had a picnic to cele-
brate the huge success of "The Millionaire" given the
night before. Everyone had a good time at Dorothy's
farm.

May 18, Rex celebrated his success as a "Million-
aire" by having the mumps.

May 22, exams started. There was a wailing and
gnashing of teeth.

May 29, we lost some of the distinguished college
students. T. D. Brooks, Dean of Education from Bay-
lor University, addressed the graduates.

May 30, we thought of our last assembly program
when Charles, Jack, James, Paul, Led, and Loyd sang
"Farewell to Thee".

CLASSES

FRESHMAN
President Fred Murray
Vice-President Jack Jordan
Secretary Dorothy Brown

SOPHOMORE
President James Jordan
Secretary Mary Head
Reporter Elise Crocker
Sergeant-at-Arms Leroy Nutt

MAY
By PEARL WEINBERG

The quiet of the evening, the rush of the dawn
Brings thought of the sylva and hunt of the fawn;

The world hides a mystery at soft break of day;
There need be no solution-'tis May.

ECHOES
By BERT DENNIS

A noise like thunder! A rush of many feet, in-
distinct at first but growing louder every minute. A
terrible blood curdling scream! We wonder who has
been tramp'ed underfoot. It was a woman's scream.
What could a woman have been doing in a mob like
that? There are shouts and the mob moves on. We
wonder if it is going back to the trampled body? It
must be terribly battered, for the noise is of closely
packed feet. The noise becomes terrific as the mob
adds speed to the rush, and then it stops as if they had
suddenly entered a sound proof room.

All thoughts of Spanish are gone now. We rush
out expecting to see a horrible spectacle. We would
not be surprised to see a body swinging to and fro, with
all signs of life gone. But there is a serene atmos-
phere that could not accompany mob law. We find
that it was only Mr. Spratt's eleven-thirty Government
class making a rush for reference books because a term
theme is due tomorrow. The scream,-it was only
"Country", when the gentlemen of the class shoved
her out of the way. The quietness-we all know came
with entrance into Miss Lynn's jurisdiction.

Mr. Bare: The acoustics are bad in the auditorium.
Jack Jordan: Yes, that's what makes me start itch-

ing when I go in there.
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CHUCK-WAGON CHATTER
S. A. J. C. FRESHMAN KNOWLEDGE

(From private collection of Fred Murray)
Pastoral: Grass-eating animal
Semester: One who sins; an old maid
Unsophisticated: Kinda off
Parasite: A kind of medicine; unbeliever; a powder to

kill plants
Cursory: Act of cursing
Orthodox: Period when the sun crowds the moon
Connoisseur: An animal of the olden ages
Dilemma: A spell of insanity
Autograph: A book about friends or relatives
Malady: An old woman is a malady; a beautiful lady
Docile: Dwelling place
Transcontinental: Other than walking
Progenitors: Those who progenite
Apex: To surprise
Subterranean: Italy is near the Subterranean Sea
Verbatim: Backbone

Now that spring is on her way, here is a song for
the girls:

One I love, two I love
Three I love, I say

Four I love, five I love
While the sixth's away.
Seven I love, and then-

What's the use of counting
All of these S. A. J. C. men?

The fair Co-ed wept over "The Man without a
Country," but when she considered the possibility of
a country without a man she realized that the author
was a piker at creating tragic situations.

Mrs. Head: "But daughter, you are only a spring
chicken."

Mary: "Well, just wait until I am an old hen and
you'll see me fly over the fence."

Mr. Thomas may be able to work out Einstein's
theory, but as yet has been unable to figure out what
formula Fred is using in solving his Trig.

Sewell Kenley: "Virginia, why do you always close
your eyes when I kiss you ?"

Virginia: "Mother told me it was impolite to laugh
in anyone's face."

The prayer we heard Prof. Bare muttering just be-
fore departing for a fishing trip:

"Lord, suffer me to catch a fish
"So large that even I

"In talking of it afterwards,
"Shall have no need to lie."

Prof.: Is this theme absolutely original?
Fish: You might find two or three of the words in

the dictionary.

J. G.: "I can get a date with anyone, even Eliza-
beth will go with me."

Elizabeth: "Yes, it's getting now days so a girl
has to go with anything."

Charles Hitt went into the tailor shop to order a suit.
Tailor: Do you want a cuff on the pants and a belt in

the back?
Charles H. : No! Do you want a sock on the nose?

JUST A COLLEGE FABLE

In a little town onthe Jordan River, there lived a
Welsh Bishop, who was Alagood at Hart. He had al-
ways longed to be a Baker, but he lacked the money to
build a bakeshop. However, he owned many Fields,
and as he had Moreland than he needed, he decided to
use his Head and Russel around for some way to use
the land to get money for his bakeshop. He finally de-
cided to plant a garden of Holley and Nutts, His plan
worked, and soon his bakeshop was completed and
painted Brown.

Around the building was a plot of ground known
as the Bun yard. In it was a deep, Black well. As the
well was very dangerous, a Gard was stationed near.
He was the Simp son of a near-by Brewer. One day,
the Dean of the village school, who was known as a
great Walker came to the bakeshop for a loaf of bread.
He was dressed in a new suit of clothes made by the
village Taylor. When he started to pay for the bread,
he found that he needed Moore money than he had.
Feeling very important in his new clothes, he de-
manded that the Gard Fitch his money for him. The
Gard refused saying," Let Ma'lone." There upon the
Dean Hitt him and there would have been a Keeling
if a Crocker had not intervened.

The Crocker told the Dean that he would gladly go
for his money. The Dean then told him where he would
find his safe, which contained all his life's savings.
The Crocker got the money, but instead of returning to
the Dean he ran away. After waiting some time for
the Crocker to return, the Dean decided to go look for
him. As he went along, he Met calfe and a Hogue.

The calf and Hogue pushed and butted the Dean
into a puddle of muddy water, and ruined his new suit
of clothes. The Dean sat there for a time and then de-
cided to Wade out, but he was sore for Weaks. He was
very worried about the state of his affairs, so he called
upon the Bishop for advice. This is what the Bishop
told him:

"If you want a thing done, do it your self."
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OFFICI: and SCHOOL SUPPLlI:S

FOUNTAIN PENS : STATIONERY

BOOKS : GREETING CARDS

Probandt Printing Company
lOS. Chadbourne Established 1901

Congratulations to Graduates

No Man's Land Heautq Shop
19 S. CHADBOURNE

(Standard-Times Building)

Dial 3366

~R.LARRYJ~anager

LIFE'S PURCHASES
Life is a one-way street with shops on every side,

and as we go along this street we must decide what
we shall buy. Having made a purchase, we must abide
by our bargain. Sometimes when we get the purchases
home they have lost their luster, but there is always a
danger, even if life would let us return them, that the
thing we most desired would be gone. We must decide
what we shall take-whether we shall buy at the shops
where the goods will last always, or whether we shall
throwaway our coin on the tinsel gift that will tarnish
before we have unwrapped it. '

Don't be afraid to live, and live fully! But remember
that once having made a purchase, you must keep it
forever and forever. The old year is gone with its work
and dreams. Its pattern was put aside with the perfect
patches, and the places we have tried to hide. Life
has started anew with another year; so in 1930 let
us buy well and wisely from life's goods.

-Balma Blackwell

What's dumber than a dumb Freshman?
Three bright Sophomores.

Why wouldn't "Abide With Me" be a good motto for
a coin.

It's quite all right for a song leader to put on airs.
That's why we have him.

Diarnonds-- W atches--J ewelry

J. P. BOLDING & SON

Yancy Implement CO.
GARDEN & LAWN TOOLS

DIAMOND- EDGE LAWN ~OWERS

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE WILL FURNISH THE HOME."

1'--~-~-~-~--~-1
Covingtons' Super Service

Dealers in Satisfaction

KELLY TIRES
GAS OIL ACCESSORIES

PREST,O,LITE BATTERIES

DIAL 4262

Oakes and Beauregard San Angelo, Texas

WE ARE FOR THE
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Robert Massie Co.
"Everything Ir. Furniture"
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C. A. BROOME THE FIRM OF W. B. HUNTER

C. A. BROOME & CO.
(ESTABLISHED1890)

Has completed its 39th year of continuous service to West Texas. Our record for
prompt and equitable payment of losses is without a flaw during this entire time.

CALL Us FOR YOUR INSURANCENEEDS
REAL EserA erE BON.DS IN.SURANCE

CORNELISON BROS.
TAILORS: HATTERS; DYERS

Oldest and Best

22 Years San Angelo's Leading Dry Cleaners

MODERN ~CHINERY EXPERT WORKMEN

17 E. Harris Ave. Dial 4141

Featuring the new Graduation
Model - 15 Jewe! Movement,
white gold filled case .$37.50.

ifnllaull 3Jrmrlrl1 <!rn.
Authorized Elgin Dealer

MARTIN --GLOVER COMPANY
======W~OLESALE======

GROCERIES --PRODU CE--GRAIN
San Angelo, Texas

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CONFECTIONS .

AND
LUNCHES

Just Across the Street

Logan's Confectionery

ROBERTSON'S

Compliments
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Do You Like to Eat?
-Then-

Go where they make a specialty of Mexican Dishes,
Home' Made Cooking, Pies, Cakes and Ice Cream.

WHERE THE STUDENTS EAT

WATSON'S CONFECTIONERY
111 NORTH CHADBOURNE PHONE 4382

PARTY GOODS
PAINT WALL PAPER GLASS

Miller Paint Co.
PHONE 3119 SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

[)l21~I\ EVERY

~H'~ BOTTLE
~(()b1If, STERILIZED

Have a Case Sent Home

ASK FOR

BRUNSWICK RADIO
Brunswic~ Radio with Panatrope

Combination
Brunswic~ Records

@-EORGE ALLEN MUSIC HOUSE
DISTRIBUTORS

C/V

NEAR POST OFFICE
41st Year

The Improved Ice Cream and Pasteurized Milk

MANUFACTURED BY

Snowhite Creameries Company

----------------------_._._---~--
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IF IT's NEW
-YES

San Angelo's Leading Store
for Men &1 Boys!

SCHEINBERG'QUICKSIL VER co.
Twohig and Chadbourne

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Home of Hic~ey Freeman
Customized Clothes!

COMPLETE

HOME FURNISHERS

Idealize the Real--
Realize the Ideal--

The mind is the master weaver, both of
the inner garment of character, and the
outer garment of circumstance.

He is fortunate who lives in this great
country of West Texas, where schools and
colleges rank among the nation's best. And
in San Angelo we are justly proud of our
public school system - second to none.

WestTexas Utilities
COmjJll1l)J

In your business or further college
career, may you enjoy success in a large
measure, and may you always hold firmly
before you the principles and ideas instilled
in you by a wise and competent staff of
instructors.

- ~
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The San Angelo Telephone Company
THREE THOUSAND MILES OF TOLL CIRCUITS CONNECTING WITH SOUTHWESTERN BELL

TELEPHONE CO .. VIA BALLINGER, SWEETWATER, COLORADO.
ROCK SPRINGS AND BIG SPRING

Local Exchanges at
SAN ANGELO, TOM GREEN COUNTY
SONORA. SUTTON COUNTY
STERLING CITY. STERLING COUNTY
ROBERT LEE, COKE COUNTY
SHERWOOD. IRION COUNTY
ROWENA. RUNNELS COUNTY
BRONTE, COKE COUNTY
FT. CHADBOURNE, COKE COUNTY
BLACKWELL, NOLAN COUNTY
CHRISTOVAL, TOM GREEN COUNTY
EDEN. CONCHO COUNTY
MARYNEAL, NOLAN COUNTY
WALL. TOM GREEN COUNTY
CARLSBAD. TOM GREEN COUNTY
MERTZON. IRION COUNTY
ELDORADO. SCHLEICHER COUNTY
BARNHART. IRION COUNTY
MILES. RUNNELS COUNTY
MERETA. TOM GREEN COUNTY
BEST. REAGAN COUNTY
BIG LAKE. REAGAN COUNTY

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

San Angelo National Bank·

Capital

. Surplus and Profits

$300,000.00
$355,000.00

'THE BANK 'THA'T SERVICE. BUIL'T



CONGRATULA TIONS

I,

At the close of this school year we wish to

congratulate the students of San Angelo

Junior College for their splendid work and

wish them the best of success in the future.

tiOLCOMBE- IjLANTON VRINTERY
w. D. HOLCOMBE ~ w. E. BLANTON ~ AND THE FORCE

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

TELEPHONE 4161

24 ' 26 W. BEAUREGARD SAN ANGELO, TEXAS



OEPARTMENT. STORE

I

Wi

You have had the privilege of attending one of the

best equipped Junior Colleges in the country, conducted

by most thorough and competent instructors, and we

know that you have benefitted and prepared yourself

well for the future. We welcome you back for next term.

J.C. PENNEY 00

SAN ANGELO JUNIOR
COLLEGE

FELIX E. SMITH, Pres. E. L. NUNNALLY, Registrar

A San Angelo Institution For West Texas

For Information Write to

\ ' ..

l
l
l
\

A recognized Junior College offering two years of approved stan-
dard college work, leading to the B. A. Degree from the senior
colleges and universities, pre-medic, pre-law, business, cultural
courses, and courses preparing for and granting teachers'
certificates.


